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Newscast - Morning - Larger Markets
• 10News This Morning, Mitch Baker, KGTV 10News

Newscast - Weekend - Smaller Markets
• Humana Winds, Adam Stocksdale, KESQ

Newscast - Weekend - Larger Markets
• 10News at 5:00 Weekend, Audra Stafford, KGTV 10News

News Special
• Hooked on Heroin: In Your Backyard, Kurt Rivera, Steve Mills, Walter Suazo, Jeremy Rowell, KBAK-TV

Team Coverage
• Tragedy in Colorado, Nina Martensson, NBC 7 San Diego

Special Events Coverage
• The Fab Four: The Ultimate Tribute, Dr. Travis Fox, MindFox Productions

Interview/Discussion - Program or Special
• Politically Speaking: “Men who would be Mayor”, Tiffany Spitzer, Gene Cubbison, NBC 7 San Diego

Public/Current/Community Affairs - Program or Special
• End It Now, Melody George, Michael Wolcott, Cosmin Cosma, Patricia Kelikani, Loma Linda University Health
• Crossing Borders, Carlos Foster, Graham Sheldon, Wealth TV

Short Format Program
• Candace and Her Brothers, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films

Sports - Interview/Discussion
• Cup of Coffee with Dick Enberg: Huston Street, Dick Enberg, Jeffrey Byle, Jennifer Pransky, Fox Sports San Diego

Sports - Event/Game - Live/Unedited
• Battle on the Midway, Jeffrey Byle, Joe Vencius, Michael Oddino, Kimberly Pletyak, Fox Sports San Diego
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Sports - Single Story or Series
- *The Barona Drags*, David Brooks, The San Diego Union-Tribune
- "San Diego to London" Olympic Profile Series, Steven Luke, NBC 7 San Diego
- *52 Peak Club*, Matt DeLucia, FOX 5 Las Vegas

Sports - Daily or Weekly Program
- *Padres Pre-Game*, Edward Barnes, Jeffrey Bye, Max Michalak, Jason Lewis, Michael Oddino, Kimberly Pletyak, Fox Sports San Diego
- *Battle on the Midway Pre-Game*, Kimberly Pletyak, Jeffrey Bye, Max Michalak, Michael Oddino, Fox Sports San Diego

Photographer - News - Within 24 Hours
- *Breaking News Composite*, Cody Gless, NBC 7 San Diego

Photographer - News - No Time Limit
- *2012 Composite*, Isaac Cadriel, San Diego 6

Photographer - Program (Non-News)
- *The Burgess Renteria Macey Method*, Mike Castellucci, KUSI-TV

Photographer - Short Form
- *National University Golf Academy, “Champions”*, Gary Manske, Scratch Media
- *NBC 7 Weather Image Campaign*, Erik Naso, NBC 7 San Diego

Arts/Entertainment - Program or Special
- *Arts Showcase, Summer*, Matt Christensen, Vegas PBS

Health/Science - Program or Special
- *Loma Linda 360 - Heart to Heart*, Michael Wolcott, Maranatha Hay, Tony Yang, Loma Linda University Health

Informational/Instructional - Program or Special
- *Can You See My Pain?*, Cosmin Cosma, Michael Wolcott, Patricia Kelikani, Loma Linda University Health
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Magazine Program/Special
• BackBeat-The Tearaways, Carbonaro Guitars, Haddon Cord, Brock Hoffman, Michael Johansen, Lou Fontana, Cox Communications
• Loma Linda 360: Beating Cancer, Melody George, Michael Wolcott, Patricia Kelikani, Cosmin Cosma, Kelly Phipps, Tony Yang, Loma Linda University Health

Investigative Report - Single Story or Series
• Chemical Killers, Reed Cowan, Chris Jones, KSNV
• The Driver Who Got Away, Nathan Baca, Alexander Brauer, KLAS

Crime - Single Story or Series
• Border Drug Bust, Jason Zuidema, Jenn Karlman, Fox 5 San Diego

Politics/Government - Single Story or Series
• Telecommuting Lawyers, Mitch Blacher, JW August, KGTV 10News

Military - Single Story or Series
• A Soldier’s True Mission, Kenny McGregor, Nichelle Medina, KFMB-TV
• The Cut Suit, Joe Little, KGTV 10News
• Sew Much Comfort, Isaac Cadriel, Nancy Aziz, San Diego 6

Military - Program/Special
• Defending the Homeland: Native American Veterans in the United States Armed Forces, Craig Harris, Kurt Jones, Doug Elmets, Robert Smith, Tiffany Thomas, Craig Harris Media

Community/Public Service (PSAs)
• Aware & Prepare: Pet Disaster Preparedness, Tony Ruggieri, CityTV18 Santa Barbara
• Mental Health Systems - Central Valley Prevention Program, Marlee J Ehrenfeld, MJE Marketing
• Did You Know: Speed, Raegan Matthews-Roesink, Dane Wygal, Jan Bullard, digital OutPost
• Think Blue - Big Deal Campaign, Jeanne Scott, Jennifer Nichols Kearns, American Dream Cinema and Think Blue San Diego
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Commercial-Single Spot/Campaign
• **A Hero’s Journey**, Christopher Karcher, Terry Parish, Mike Burgos, Jerry C. Lee, Beth Schechter, emota, inc.
• **Angie**, Rich Badami, Paula Berberick, Janet Clancy, Sharp HealthCare/Badami and Associates

Writer - News
• **2012 Composite**, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7 San Diego

Writer - Program (Non-News)
• **Open Mike**, Mike Castellucci, KUSI-TV
• **Threatened: The Controversial Struggle Of The Southern Sea Otter**, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College TV

Writer - Short Form
• **Think Blue - Big Deal Campaign**, Devin Scott, Jennifer Nichols Kearns, Jeanne Scott, American Dream Cinema and Think Blue San Diego

Video Essay (Single Camera Only)
• **Brugger's Photography**, Eric Brugger, FOX 5 Las Vegas

Arts/Entertainment - Single Story or Series
• **Life in the Circus**, David Brooks, The San Diego Union-Tribune
• **Ms. Jean Idelle Burlesque Star**, Reed Cowan, Chris Jones, KSNV
• **Homeless Painter**, Paul Makarushka, Erica Fox, Fox 5 San Diego

Human Interest - Single Story or Series
• **Who I Am**, Patricia Kelikani, Cosmin Cosma, Michael Wolcott, Loma Linda University Health
• **Angelina**, Steven Luke, NBC 7 San Diego
• **The Queen of Boogie Woogie**, Kristina Lee, James Mann, Fox 5 San Diego
• **Notas de Esperanza**, Claudia Rodriguez, Fernando Escamilla, KBNT-Univision

Business/Consumer - Single Story or Series
• **8 On Your Side Consumer Series**, Michelle Mortensen, KLAS

Health/Science - Single Story or Series
• **A Que No Sabias**, Yanula Ramirez, Marco Gonzalez, KBNT-Univision
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- *Por Nosotras*, Adriana Arevalo, Ricardo Bonilla, Martha Caldera, KINC- Univision
- *Miracle Eye Cure*, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS
- *Junior*, James Gregg, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Children - Program or Special

Education/Schools - Single Story or Series
- *Living on the “EDGE”*, Victoria Spilabotte, KGET
- *Crossing Zone Crisis*, Reed Cowan, Rob Klein, KSNV

Historic/Cultural - Single Story or Series
- *History of the Midway*, Jeffrey Byle, Jennifer Pransky, Mark Ruberg, Max Michalak, Fox Sports San Diego

Environment - Single Story or Series
- *Coal Plant vs. Native Americans*, George Knapp, Matthew Adams, KLAS
- *Casa de Botellas (House of Bottles)*, Mayra Karina Becerril-Guzman, Claudia Orozco, XHAS Telemundo

Student Production - Newscast
- *North County News Show 4/3/2012*, Zoya Popova, Palomar College

Student Production - News: General Assignment
- *One Year Later - A Mother Continues to Cope with Her Loss*, Alex Miller Pastore, Cecilia Castro, San Diego City College

Student Production - Long Form (Fiction/Non-Fiction)
- *North County Food Bank*, Heli Morey, Sebastian Maselli, Patrick Sattley, Stephen Cammell, Heidy Lopez, California State University San Marcos
- *Exorcism*, Pat Clark, Elizabeth Spitsbergen, Joe Mangat, San Diego State University
- *Six Feet Deep*, Karla Esquivel, Drew Clapp, San Diego State University
- *The Chile Film La Sangre Rojo y Verde de Nuevo Mexico*, Kelly Urig, San Diego State University
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Student Production - Sports
- Prep Sports Live Show 11/20/2012, Christopher Wood, Stormy Buonantony, Palomar College
- Prep Sports Live Show 10/23/2012, Rebecca Peters, Christopher Wood, Palomar College

Student Craft - Editor
- Henna Art, Sachie Masuda, Palomar College

Student Craft - Director
- Handle With Care, Elizabeth Spitsbergen, San Diego State University

Promotion - Program - Single Spot/Campaign
- The Habsburg Empire, Stephen Alberts, Wealth TV

Promotion - News Promo - Campaign/Image
- I-team Reversal Results, Mario Mendez, KLAS
- Fox 5 News Fall 2012 Image Campaign, Will Givens, Jim Robitaille, Daniela Villalobos, Fox 5 San Diego
- Fox 5 Morning News Made in San Diego, Will Givens, Jim Robitaille, Daniela Villalobos, Fox 5 San Diego
- A Vegas Christmas, Mario Mendez, KLAS
- Winter Weather Campaign, Heather Bohn, Erik Naso, Dyan Gerber, NBC 7 San Diego

Promotion - News Promo - Single Spot
- Noticas Univision #1, Robert Moutal, Rosangela Payan Arciniega, KBNT-Univision

Animation/Graphic Design
- La Magia II, Isning Gamez, KESQ
- 2012 KNSD Rebrand, Joel Michon, Cesar Cedillo, NBC ArtWorks

Art Direction
- 8 News NOW Art Direction, Ashish Banthia, KLAS
- San Diego County Water Authority “It’s Perfectly Clear”, Marlee J Ehrenfeld, MJE Marketing
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Audio
• Threatened: The Controversial Struggle Of The Southern Sea Otter, Luke Bisagna, Palomar College TV

Lighting
• Cox Presents: A Salute to Teachers, Jeff Ravitz, Channel 4 San Diego

Musical Composition/Arrangement
• Billy McLaughlin: Starry Night with Orchestra Nova, Billy McLaughlin, KPBS San Diego

Set Design
• Gibson Showroom at FOX5 Studios, Terri Peck, FOX 5 Las Vegas

Editor (Within 24 hours) - News
• 2012 Composite Las Vegas, Bradley Driver, KTNV

Editor (No time limit) Program
• Threatened: The Controversial Struggle Of The Southern Sea Otter, Mona Witherington, Kevin O'Hara, Palomar College TV
• Stories of The Sharp Experience, Episode 11, Kevin G. King, Sharp HealthCare/Badami and Associates

Editor (No time limit) Short Form
• 2012 Composite, Donna M. Dube, KFMB-TV
• Angel Faces: Where Girls Face Their Scars, Chuck Denton, Flash In The Pan Productions, Inc.

Editor - Sports
• 2012 Composite, James Gregg, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Director - Live or Live to Tape
• 2012 Composite, Timothy Powell, Powell Films

Director - Post-Production
• Stories of The Sharp Experience, Episode 11, Rich Underwood, Sharp HealthCare/Badami and Associates
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• Threatened: The Controversial Struggle Of The Southern Sea Otter, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College TV
• 2012 PSA/Short Form Composite, Paul Alexander Juutilainen, De Facto Fiction Films
• Billy McLaughlin: Starry Night With Orchestra Nova, Donn Johnson, KPBS San Diego

Director - Short Form

• Think Blue - Big Deal Campaign, Devin Scott, American Dream Cinema and Think Blue San Diego
• NUGA ”Champions”, Mark Satuloff, Scratch Media
• 2012 Composite, Wesley Mitchell, Fox 5 San Diego

Director - Newscast

• FOX 5 News - San Diego, Art Axtell, Fox 5 San Diego
• 2012 Composite, Conor Lawrence Volk, San Diego 6

Journalistic Enterprise

• 2012 Composite, Darcy Spears, KTNV

Breaking/Spot News Coverage

• 10News Breaking News--Junior Seau’s Suicide, Doris Lewis, KGT 10News
• Dangling in Danger: Window Washer Rescue, Lauren Rozyla, Aaron Drawhborn, Henry Takai, KLAS

General Assignment Report

• Jailhouse Confession, Matt DeLucia, Jason Westerhaus, FOX 5 Las Vegas
• Rubble and a Reason for Joy, Derek Staahl, San Diego 6
• River Rescue, Trevor Thompson, KGET

Documentary - Cultural/Historical

• The Pharaoh’s Secret: Building the Great Pyramid, Timothy Powell, Powell Films
• Wonders of the World: Angkor Wat, Josh Middleton, Mike Miller, Wealth TV

Documentary - Topical

• Threatened: The Controversial Struggle Of The Southern Sea Otter, Bill Wisneski, Palomar College TV

Sports - Documentary

• The First Padres, Christopher Boyd, General Malaise Productions
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Video Journalist - Within 24 Hours
• 2012 Composite, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7 San Diego

Video Journalist - No Time Limit
• 2012 Composite, Greg Bledsoe, NBC 7 San Diego
• Esperando Respuestas Part 1 & 2, Eden Soto, KINC- Univision

On-Camera Talent - Program Host/Moderator/Performer
• Manny the Movie Guy, Manuel dela Rosa, KMIR
• 2012 Composite, Reed Cowan, KSNV

On-Camera Talent - Weather
• What’s a Weatherperson in Las Vegas to Do?, Kevin Janison, KSNV

On-Camera Talent - Reporter
• 2012 Composite, Reed Cowan, KSNV

On-Camera Talent - Anchor
• Movie Theater Massacre, Marcella Lee, KFMB-TV

Newscast - Evening - Smaller Markets
• Calf Fire, Doug Barden, Katherine Worsham, Ryan Wilkinson, Kathy Kuretich, Kenny Nichols, KSBY

Newscast - Evening - Larger Markets
• NBC 7 News at 11, Nina Martensson, NBC 7 San Diego
• 10News at 11:00pm Seau’s Suicide, Sarah Cowan, KGT 10News
• The Death of Junior Seau, Rene Gonzalez, NBC 7 San Diego